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From the perspective of industrial organization theory, change of production 
model at enterprise-level should lead to change of cooperation model in and between 
enterprises, which finally should lead to evolution of industrial organization. The 
purpose of this paper is to study the effects of modularization, the new-style 
production model implemented in auto industry, on industrial organization of auto 
industry. 
The framework of this paper starts with a literature review in chapter 1.The next 
chapter  studies the features and advantages of modularization on the basic of a 
overview of the modularization theory. A conclusion is made in this part that 
modularization works like buffer layer for the whole system. That means 
modularization strengthens system’s adaptive capacity in complicated environment, 
moreover, it can help to break the boundaries between unities and integrate the 
resources and capabilities which keep the whole system in high competition. This 
chapter also establishes a common model of the evolution mechanism between 
modularization and industrial organization. Chapter 3 firstly presents a brief 
description of the implementation of modular production in auto industry. Then this 
part explores three factors motivating the spread of modularization and gives a SWOT 
analysis of modularization in auto industry, which helps to recognize the strength, 
weaknesses, opportunities and challenges. The highlights of the paper is to investigate 
the effect of modularization on auto industry which is the mission of chapter 5.Firstly, 
a common model of modular production network in auto industry is being built. And 
then this part emphasizes the transformation of the auto industrial organization, 
especially on the aspects of the status changes of OEMs and suppliers. 
Modularization introduces hierarchy between suppliers and a late-model 
“mega-supplier” is emerging in modular production network. These mega-suppliers 
consist of a notable and crucial class in auto industry’s modular production network. 
The raise of this kind of suppliers gives huge impaction on OEMs’ status and the 
influence of on the supply chain. OEMs face a big predicament that how to balance  
production withdraw and hold of value in supply chain. In order to further the 














maintain their dominant position in the production network. In this background, a 
gaming for the controlment of the supply chain between OEMs and mega-supplier is 
triggered. Large-scale reconstruction and integration between OEMs sweeps the 
whole industry. This paper highlight three important strategies involve the OEMs, 
which are global sourcing and platform sharing, decreasing the number of suppliers, 
establishing industrial standard association respectively. The mega-suppliers 
correspondingly follow the way, “acquisition and mergence →specialization, scale, 
research and development synchronization → establishing a global supply subnet”, to 
reinforce their module supply ability and market position. The consequence of the 
gaming is win-win to both OEMs and mega-suppliers. For the purpose to cope with 
economic globalization, these two parties transform competition to cooperation and 
build a late-model strategic partner relationship between each other. This new kind of 
industrial organization is bound to cause deepened variation among auto industry in 
different ways. There are three cases analysis to give a more detailed description of 
the strategic partner relationship. At end of the paper is the conclusions and 
suggestions for auto industry development in China. 
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图 1.1  模块化理论研究的演进路径 
资料来源：作者整理 
1.2.1 模块化内涵 



























































的模块化 早产生于 20 世纪 60 年代。1964 年 IBM 公司发布了第一个模块化设
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